
“Ultimate happiness of human beings can be attained through four means: to be 

loved, praised, be of service to others, and to be needed. Three of these four, except 

being loved, can be attained through work.” 

Author unknown



•The workshop will focus on how we can make the offer of Supported Internships as 

accessible to young people with learning difficulties/disabilities/ASD as possible. The 

focus will be on working alongside organisations to encourage them to embrace 

Supported Internship opportunities and the positive impact it can have for the young 

person and the organisation they work within.

•Learning for delegates:

•Delegates to gain an understanding of what a Supported Internships is and how this 

can be embedded within different work environments.

•A sharing of lessons learned and how a Supported Internship can make a positive 

impact to all involved.



Project Choice Overview
Apprenticeship further 
learning, employment

Stage 2

4.0 days a week in placement 
1 day study 

16-24

Project Choice work experience

16-24 0.5 days a week term time.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hk0JLIS

SGSo

What we really do .



So! supported internships

What makes a good internships?

Where do we start?  

Lets prioritise! 

.



Process plan

•Money -who has it and where is it?

•Staff -have we got the right skill mix?

•Who are the staff?

•Students- do we know who they are?

•Do they have an EHCP?

•Placements – have we got any?

•Do they match the students needs 

ability's?



Lesson One !

•Money -who has it and where is it?

•if this is not sorted on day one and agreed you don’t move forward.

•Staff -have we got the right skill mix?

•Wrong skill mix or anyone in the job because they needed a job and you 

only sort out staffing issues and not progression.

•Who are the staff?

•Understanding the whole team matters staff mentors clients customers 

•Students- do we know who they are?

•Must have LA on board and full support. Are your recruitment processes 

right?

Do they have an EHCP?

Can not be funded for supported internship with out EHCP

•Placements – have we got any?

•And the quality and the relevance of skill transfer learning for the intern

•Do they match the students needs ability's?

•So putting an IT whizz in a sandwich shop because it is a placement is not 

OK unless the intern wants that experience



Barriers/ 

issues not 

sorted

Internship ready, offer made -how is it now accessible?

Mostly sorted

All sorted ready to go



Barriers/issues not 

sorted, hope it will self fix, 

you could be left with money 

petty cash, clothing etc. all to 

sort. Placement don’t work out 

well. Need  support network to 

deal with all the issues.

Lessons 2  leaving barriers till tomorrow

Mostly sorted 
who will own this and 

ensure delivery?

All sorted ready to go



So we start;

How do you monitor ?

Who sets the targets ?

How do you develop  the intern?

How do you the intern job ready?



So lesson 3 learnt;

How do we monitor ? Ensure a clear 

process for monitoring, that involves the learner, 

that they can understand = it must involve the 

placements mentors it’s a 2/3way process

Who sets the targets ? the intern must 

lead this and the feedback from the placements 

and the internship staff but they must be 

accessible.

How do we develop the intern?
We have a rigid review process the interns  know 

about from day 1 and understand exactly how 

everything works. 

How do we get job ready?
progress support, reviews, discussion, Interviews, 

understanding policy/process/behaviours/ 

placement support.



Some of our Placement Areas



And the bonus…



Email contact

Stephanie.smith1@hee.nhs.uk


